BATAVIA HS SHOW CHOIR COSTUME INFORMATION
LADIES –
Hair: Hair is to be curled (preferably by curler, but specific techniques will be discussed in
rehearsal) and the curls are to be separated to avoid ringlets. The front portion of your hair will
be pulled back and teased to give it volume, aka The Showchoir Poof. This will be demonstrated
in rehearsal as well. Please use bobby pins that match your hair color and plenty of hairspray.
Makeup: Because you will be onstage, under bright lights, a significant amount of makeup is
necessary for you to not look washed out. I will not require a specific color or brand this year,
but the following looks will be necessary. You will need to use foundation to even out your
complexion and powder to keep from getting shiny and sweaty. 
12345-

Silver and black smoky eye
False eyelashes
BLACK eyeliner and mascara
Blush
Berry shade of lipstick

Costumes: You will be responsible for transporting all of your costume pieces. The following are
pieces you need to provide on your own.
1234-

Nude colored spankies/dance briefs
Tan 2” character shoes (NO T-strap)
Nude pantyhose (buy several pair)
Strapless bra

All other pieces that we are providing but you are responsible for include:
12345-

Purple dress
Velvet pants
White fringe top
Colored tank top
Earrings

MEN –
Hair: Hair must be kept out of your face. Use hairspray if necessary. You cannot touch your hair
during the show.
Costumes: You will be responsible for transporting all of your costume pieces. The following are
pieces you need to provide on your own.
1- Black dress shoes you can dance in
2- Black dress socks
3- Black crew neck T-shirt
All other pieces that we are providing but you are responsible for include:
1- Suit pants
2- Suit jacket
3- Purple button down shirt

